The World’s First Corvette Club
The President’s Corner - Rich Taylor
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Summer is in full swing and so are your club’s Corvette events. Several of our members enjoyed a weeklong cruise to the National Corvette Museum (NCM) for their motorsports park ground breaking and to participate in the NCCC Annual Convention. They also visited the Biltmore Estates in North Carolina and the
Tail of The Dragon enthusiast’s driving road. Unfortunately I couldn’t join them, but there’s always next
year. Jon Thorn captures all of the details of this trip with photos in his article later in this newsletter. During
the same time period, our group of track rats participated in the NCM high performance driver’s education
(HPDE) event at Virginia International Raceway (VIR). Everyone had a great time and made it back safely
even though a couple of our members suffered blown engines. See the competition section of this newsletter
for more details.
Our third of five autocross events will take place on Sunday July 14 th at Lincoln Tech. I will be teaching an
autocross primer class the day before starting at 10:00 A.M. If you’re interested in learning how to drive and
control your car better or to improve your competitive driving skills, then come on out and participate in one
or more of these events. This is a very safe way to enjoy the capabilities of your car and to learn at your own
pace. We also need volunteers each day to help us set up and run the events. Please contact our Competition
Director, Gary Maul to let him know if you will be able to assist gmaul25@gmail.com.
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The following Saturday, July 20th, we will hold our Annual Pool Party at Joe and Angie Vaeth’s house.
This is a perfect way to relax, beat the heat and enjoy some great food and good drinks with your fellow Corvette enthusiasts. The club will be providing the barbeque and everyone will bring a dish to
share and their own drinks. I hope to see you there. Please RSVP to Jean Wade at vettehon@aol.com.
Please contact me directly to express your opinions about our club and its activities and to let me know
what your interests are and what Corvette activities excite you. I’d also like to know how to increase
your participation in club activities and communications whether physical or virtual. Join us at our
monthly business meetings the second Tuesday of each month at J.J. Muldoon’s in Gaithersburg and
let us know what’s on your mind. You may also express your opinions or share information with other
members on the CCA Facebook page at:
http://www.facebook.com/home.php?sk=group_187926317895421.

Keep the wheels turning and
don’t forget to shift gears.
Rich Taylor
CCA President
ritaylorz06@gmail.com
240-460-9797
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Membership Director—Jean Wade

CCA Membership Update
MEMBER NEWS AND INFORMATION
Welcome New Members
Donna & Bernard Meer
Thomas & Sue Tucker
Nick & Angela Giampetro
Theo & Shari Harris

75 Brown C
65 Rally Red R
07 Yellow Z06
14 Stingray Met. Gray

Sponsor
Car Show
Glenn Young
web
Web

Donna had entered her car in our car show.
Thomas joined at our car show.
Nick has entered HPDE, Fatt. Member of Mustang club.
Theo entered HPDE track days, worked on autocross with PCA. Also in BMW-PAC-MB clubs.
Our members look forward to meet all the new members. Thank you for joining CCA. Please join our
events and meet your members.
NCCC Questions to our Gov. Ron Hamrah 202-882-8157 rhamrah@gmail.com
CCA Embroidery Club shirts can be ordered by going to our club web site.
www.corvetteclubofamerica.org
CCA wine glasses. $5 each.
CCA events coming up
July 13
July 14
*July 20th Noon
Aug. 24-26
**Oct 4-5

CCA Primer School Lincoln Tech
CCA Double Autocross Lincoln Tech
CCA backyard picnic bash at Joe & Angie
Corvettes at Carlisle carlisleevents.com
Corvette Weekend in Ocean City, Md.

*Backyard bash at Joe and Angie’s house in Damascus, Md.
Bring a Dish to Share and your own drinks. Starts at noon.
24740 Cutsail Dr. Damascus, Md. RSVP to vettehon@aol.com or 301-253-6074. Bring a bathing suit if
you like. Lots of pool games. Plus playboy garage with pinball and slot machines to place your bets.
**Corvette Weekend hosted by http://freestatecorvette.com Make your arrangements early. Go to Free
State Corvette Club see events and info. You can stay at the hosting hotel if you like. Drive your Corvette on the Boardwalk parade. Some of us arrive on Thursday. Everything starts on Fri. Club will meet
again for Lunch at Bull on the beach. All details will be in upcoming e-mails & newsletters.
Members if you would like to host an event please let me know. It could be lunch, dinner outing or whatever you think would be fun. Please give me a call.
Jean Wade - 2000 Red coupe Membership, director 301-253-6074 vettehon@aol.com
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The Editor’s Corner– Jon Thorn

Corvette

rAMBLINGS

It has been a jamb-packed month since my last report. It included preparation for, and driving, a 1700
mile cruise with great friends. You will be able to read about it later in this issue. We had a blast!
This coming month will be just as packed but I will be putting four or five times as much mileage on the
vette. Evelyn and I are headed out on a four week trip that will take us out to Montana for a reunion with
my cousins followed by several weeks of sightseeing out west and ending up with another reunion of
sorts. We are capping off this trip by attending race week at Road America with many friends that we met
on our trips to Mosport in Canada for ALMS races. We will be watching both an ALMS race and a
Grand-AM race at Road America.
Unfortunately this busy schedule has forced me to break a long tradition. There will be no newsletter for
August. It is the first time in the five or six years that I have been the editor that I will miss producing a
monthly issue. As a small compensation, this present issue is larger than normal and I am sure that I will
have some interesting news for a larger than average September issue of the Corvette Courier as well. So
just think of the 2013 August edition of the Courier as my equivalent of the 1983 Corvette.
Please be sure to see Jean’s Membership report this month. We have a lot of events coming up. If you
have not been participating in club activities it is time to join in on the fun.
Also note Gary’s special request for help with our autocross school and events on July 13 th and 14th. We
really need some addition help this month!
Ron’s report on the NCCC East Region includes some important information on the 2014 NCM Caravan.
As you may know, Ron has been selected as the Mid-Atlantic Captain for the Caravan and I am sure that
he would appreciate your help. We would really like to see this be a major event for the CCA in 2014.
The Caravan only happens every five years so you don’t want to miss this chance. Planning for the trip is
already underway and I am guessing at this point that the trip will take about seven days. Hold the last
week of August 2014 if you can and contact Ron to see how you can help.
Not to be missed this month is the NCM report. There you will find that CCA member Art Bell has
joined the NCM Motorsports Park One Acre Club. Art provided a literally amazing amount of assistance
to me personally, and the CCA, last year when we had the club fund raising effort for the Motorsports
Park. I am truly honored to be able to call this guy a friend. His responsibilities do not allow time for frequent participation in club events but he has done more behind the scenes to promote the CCA than those
of us working at it full time. As I pointed out in the Bowling Green trip report, the NCM continues to
need contributions - both large and small. So if you are looking for a place to put a tax deductable donation, the Motorsports Park can use your help. If you are not a member, the very least you can do is join
the NCM.
I hope you enjoy the article on the Bowling Green trip. We all had a wonderful time and this was a nice
“tune up” for the 2014 Caravan next year. As Ron said, “We Beat The Dragon.” But we also did a lot
more than that!
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Finally, I included a summary from Corvette Racing on the 2013 Le Mans race. This was the last year
for the C6.R at Le Mans. Next year we will be able to see the C7.R in action. There is some very special news brewing for the 2014 Le Mans race. I had the good fortune to be able to attend the 2011 Le
Mans race (we won!) and I viewed it as a once in a lifetime, bucket list opportunity. There is just a
chance that 2014 will top that and it would be fantastic to have strong participation from the CCA. I
will have more news as it becomes available but I can suggest you hold out the first two weeks of June
2014 on your calendars for a bucket list event.
Save the Wave!
Jon Thorn
Corvette Courier Editor

My car with Ron following on the Cherohala Skyway.
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Competition Chair— Gary Maul

Corvette

Competition

Competition Report

This last month 12 CCA members and their cars participated in the National Corvette Museum
HPDE at Virginia International Raceway on the 24th and 25th of June. Our caravan to the event also
included members Northern Virginia Corvette club. With some additional members of CornerCravers our group came to a total of 18.
Weather was sunny with temperatures in the high 80s, which made for a great 2 days of driving fun.
The track time and classroom instruction was excellent. As always the uphill esses, elevations
changes, and combination of high-speed aerodynamic turns and low-speed finesse turns, makes this
a challenging track that is a lot of fun to drive. Several of our members were able to improve their
driving skills to the point where they were advanced to the next higher run group. Other members
clocked personal best lap times.
Many of us took advantage of the opportunity to ride with noted race car drivers John Heinricy and
Andy Pilgrim, as they drove our cars on the track. This is an excellent way to learn new skills and to
see what kind of performance a great driver can get from a corvette. Everyone agreed these ride
alongs were an exceptional experience. I have included some pictures of this fun event. Many more
are available at our website.
Our third autocross event is on July 13 and 14. You will be receiving additional email blasts. We are
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still looking for assistance with this event so please consider volunteering. You can also register for
this and all the other autocross events by visiting the CCA home page and clicking on the AutoX Register button in the left hand menu.
I would like to thank Pat Roney for his articles on NASA Instructor Clinic and Hyperfest at Summit
Point June 14 through 16th .

In the paddock

Cars cooling off
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Louie D. at Oak Tree turn

Jim W. coming out of Oak Tree

Tom B. at turn 5
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Tom A. at turn 3

CCA gang
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NASA Instructor Clinic and Hyperfest at Summit Point June 14 through 16 th
Congratulations to John D. for completing the NASA instructor clinic and for instructing a couple of
students over the weekend. Also congratulations to Pat Sullivan, one of our Teen Driving School instructors, who also completed the clinic and helped instruct students on track this weekend. The instructors clinic consisted of 4 classroom sessions and 4 track sessions during the day where the students
paired up and acted out different stereotypes of track students which were discussed in the next classroom session. We also discussed many other subjects including the “Pre Track Interview” and “Tricks
of the Trade” which I developed and presented.
CCA had 5 members attending the HPDE and Time Trials and about a dozen and a half Cornercravers
participating. It was another great weekend at the track.
One of our fellow CCAer’s was doing some landscaping while some of us were in class.

Congratulations to Gary N. and Mike S. for competing in their first Time Trial event and making us
proud. Both did an excellent job of representing our club.
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Bob C. was busy giving rides to our group and some of his long time friends. Bob is one of the fastest
and smoothest of our group so I am constantly asking him to take out members of our group to show
them how it is suppose to be done.
CCA has a great group of HPDE participants and our instructor numbers are increasing, so if you
would like to hear more about what we do, feel free to ask. CCA usually has the biggest group of participants of any of the NCCC East Regions clubs, but to see us, it is like we are all from the same club.

Upcoming Events
We still have three more autocross events for this. Each one includes a beginner primer class with
class room instruction, in car instructors and lots of opportunities to run our student course. The
schedule is shown later in this report.
For the road racers, there will be group participation in many High Performance Drivers Events
(HPDEs) at tracks such as VIR, Summit Point, Watkins Glen, New Jersey Motorsports Park and maybe
even Sebring or Road Atlanta. You are put into groups, depending on your level of experience and
driving skill, and instructors are provided to ride along with you. This is a great way to learn how to
get the most out of your car in a safe and controlled environment. These events combine classroom
time with track time to teach both the theory and physical control aspects of high speed driving.
We have had a lot of great events so far this year and a lot more are on the schedule. If you have an
interest in driving your car in a competitive event or would just like to discuss what we do, please contact me.
Gary Maul
CCA Competition Director
gmaul25@gmail.com
443-517-3710
Schedules for our planned events are as follows.

CCA Autocross Schedule
July 13 - Autocross Primer School at Lincoln Tech in Columbia, MD
July 14 - Double NCCC Sanctioned Autocross, Lincoln Tech, Columbia, MD
Aug 10 - Autocross Primer School at Lincoln Tech in Columbia, MD
Aug 11 - Double NCCC Sanctioned Autocross, Lincoln Tech, Columbia, MD
Oct 12 - Autocross Primer School at Lincoln Tech in Columbia, MD
Oct 13 - Double NCCC Sanctioned Autocross, Lincoln Tech, Columbia, MD
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2013 HPDE TRACK SCHEDULE
DATE
Jul 19-21
Jul 27
Aug 17-18
Aug 24
Aug 26-27
Sep 02-03
Sep 13
Sep 14-15
Sep 28
Oct 05-06
Oct 11
Oct 11-13
Oct 26
Oct 27-28
Nov 02-03
Nov 11
Nov 12
Nov 15

TRACK
VIR FULL HPDE
SP Shenandoah
SP MAIN HPDE
SP Jefferson
VIR FULL HPDE
WATKINS GLEN HPDE
SP Main
SP MAIN HPDE
SP Shenandoah
SP SHEN. HPDE
SP Main
VIR FULL HPDE
SP Shenandoah
VIR FULL HPDE
SP MAIN HPDE
VIR FULL HPDE
VIR GRAND HPDE
SP Main

GREEN = already signed up.

ORGANIZATION
NASA-MA
SATT
NASA-MA
SATT
TRACKDAZE
CHIN
FATT
SCCA
SATT
TRACKDAZE
FATT
NASA-MA
SATT
CHIN
NASA-MA
TRACKDAZE
TRACKDAZE
FATT

SIGN UP OPENING DATE
????
Open now
????
Open now
JAN. 1, 2013
Open now
Aug 10, 2013 (approx)
Open now
JAN. 1, 2013
Open now
????
Open now
????
JAN. 1, 2013
JAN. 1, 2013
Open now

COST
$399
$250
TBD
$250
$420
TBD
$250
$275
$250
$400
$250
TBD
$250
TBD
TBD
$270
$280
$250

YELLOW = planning to sign up. RED = don’t plan to attend.

If you do both days for the Nov 11 & 12 Trackdaze VIR event the total cost is $420.
Sponsor/Event Links:
Chin – Membership $50/13 months; http://www.chinmotorsports.com/
FATT – Membership not required; http://www.summitpointfatt.com/
NASA – Membership $45/year; http://www.nasaracing.net/
NCM – Membership $50/year; http://www.corvettemuseum.org/calendar/ncm_events_2013.shtml
TrackDaze - Membership not required; https://www.trackdaze.com/
SCCA - Membership not required; http://www.scca.com/
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NCCC Governor — Ron Hamrah

NCCC Report
Points of Contact Listing
NCCC Questions direct to our Governor Ron Hamrah 202-607-3399, rhamrah@gmail.com

NCCC Governor’s Report
By Ron Hamrah, NCCC Governor for CCA

WE BEAT THE DRAGON…
For those of you who weren’t able to be with us for the 2013 Caravan, we missed you.
We had a very memorable time, covering more than 1,700 miles in 6 states under sunny skies each of
the 7 days and falling rain overnight to wash off the dust on our cars. Our first international club members (from Ireland and Dubai) joined us for the entire trip. Thanks to Jon Thorn, we had exacting maps
and detailed narrative as well as having him be lead driver on the more challenging caravan segments.
See Jon’s article for additional detail.
In addition to the 60th Birthday celebration of the Corvette, the 54th Annual NCCC Convention and the
Motorsports Park Groundbreaking, we not only got technical briefings on the C7 and the limited production Stingray model but got to sit in them, push the buttons and pop the hood.
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The Cherohala Skyway was a graceful and beautiful drive over the mountains while the Tail of the
Dragon had no forgiveness to offer as we used our Corvette power to tame the Dragon. Our last stop
before heading home was the magnificant Biltmore Estate, where we parked our Corvettes smack in
front of the great mansion. See the photo in Jon’s column.
For the 20th Anniversary Celebration of the National Corvette Museum (August 23 – 31, 2014), we are
taking initial interest sign-ups. Corvette Clubs will caravan from all over the USA to Bowling Green,
KY for an agenda packed with technical seminars, social functions, plant tours, museum events and
much more. Block your calender and join us as CCA leads this MULTI-CLUB MID-ATLANTIC
CARAVAN. We will travel with more than 200 caravaners from clubs in PA, WV, DE, VA, NC and
SC. Check it out and REGISTER NOW at BOTH http://www.corvettecaravan.com/midatlantic/ and
http://www.corvettemuseum.org/registration/celebration/20info.shtml

East Region Club Sponsored Events
July’s calender has plenty of competion events for your consideration.
Here are some upcoming events sponsored by other clubs in the East Region. Please let me know if
you are interested in setting up a CCA cruise to participate in any of these events.
Bel Air Corvette Club
Date : Saturday, 13 July 2013
From : 7:30 am
Category: Autocross
Location : Greater Cumberland Regional Airport, Route 1, Wiley Ford, WV
Event Description : DOUBLE Autocross
Sanction # ER-263-004, ER-263-005
Email: BACC@ernccc.org
More info : https://93075438.domainhost.com/NCCCCompetitionDatabase/2013/Flyers/ER-263-001Cumberland-Low-Speed.pdf
Bel Air Corvette Club
Date : Sunday, 14 July 2013
From : 7:30 am
Category: Autocross
Location : Greater Cumberland Regional Airport, Route 1, Wiley Ford, WV
Event Description : DOUBLE Autocross
Sanction # ER-263-001, ER-263-010
Email: BACC@ernccc.org
More info : https://93075438.domainhost.com/NCCCCompetitionDatabase/2013/Flyers/ER-263-001Cumberland-Low-Speed.pdf
Revolution Corvette Club
Date : Sunday, 14 July 2013
From : 11:00 am
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Category: Concours
Location : Chili’s at Delco Plaza, 1295 Carlisle Road, York, PA 17404
Event Description : QUADRUPLE Concours – Fun Show
Sanction # ER-574-001, ER-574-002, ER-574-003, ER-574-004
Email : RCC@ernccc.org
More info : https://93075438.domainhost.com/NCCCCompetitionDatabase/2013/Flyers/ER-574003.pdf
Lancaster County Corvette Club
Date : Sunday, 21 July 2013
From : 9:00am
Category: Concours
Location : Stauffers of Kissel Hill, 1050 Lititz Pike, Lititz, PA 17543
Event Description : SEVEN Concours - Fun Show
Sanction # ER-266-003, ER-266-004, ER-266-005, ER-266-006, ER-266-007, ER-266-008, ER-266009
Email : LCCC@ernccc.org
More info : https://93075438.domainhost.com/NCCCCompetitionDatabase/2013/Flyers/ER-266003thru009.pdf
Tri-County Vettes
Date : Sunday, 21 July 2013
From : 9:00am
Category : Autocross
Location : PPL Service Center, Tannersville, PA
Event Description : DOUBLE Autocross
Sanction # ER-323-R04, ER-323-R05
Email : tcv@ernccc.org
More info :
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NCM Ambassador - Terry Popkin

National Corvette Museum Report
One Acre Club Spotlight

That is our own Capt. Kirk in the gray shirt & cap!

Terry Popkin, NCM Ambassador, tjpopkin@mac.com, 301-949-2464
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Corvette Club of America Road Trip
by Jon Thorn
Several members of the CCA participated in a cruise at the end of June to Bowling Green, KY for the
National Corvette Museum’s celebration of the 60th anniversary of the Corvette. Along with the celebration was the groundbreaking ceremony for the NCM’s Motorsports Park. The full seven day trip
also included a drive along the Cherohala Skyway and the Tail of the Dragon in Tennessee and a full
day visit to the Biltmore Estate in Asheville, NC following the NCM visit.
Members participating in the NCM visit included Kirk Ferguson, Ron Hamrah, Ray Seitz, Larry
Steinberg, and Jon & Evelyn Thorn. Also with us for the trip was a couple, Kevin and Susan Mullarky, from Ireland who had learned about us from the club website. Kevin and Susan rotate between
homes in Ireland, Dubai, and New Jersey and were driving a beautiful 1967 convertible. Also along
for the trip in North Carolina and Tennessee but never quite connecting up with us was Jim Parisi.
We arrived on Wednesday afternoon and had nearly two and a half days at the NCM. We certainly
made good use of the time. On display were seven C7’s which we were able to closely inspect, sit in,
and cover with finger prints. Also on hand were a large number of GM personnel from both Detroit
and the Bowling Green Assembly Plant who spent two and a half days answering all our questions.
Tadge Juechter was on hand to provide a C7 Walk-Around and answer questions and there were various displays of C7 components ranging from the new chassis frame to individual suspension elements.
In addition, out in the circle in front of the museum was a display of member owned Corvettes. The
goal was to have one of every model for every year the Corvette has been produced. I heard that only
8 cars were missing from the hundreds on display. It truly was an amazing collection of Corvettes.
We had time to take a lot of photographs as you will see. Also, Ron and I had an opportunity to meet
with the National Chairman of the 2014 Caravan and go over some plans for the Mid Atlantic group.
Friday morning was the ground breaking ceremony over at the Motorsports Park property. There was
a large turnout of NCM members as well as officials from the state, county, and Bowling Green government. Doug Fehan came in just for the event and, as usual, gave an excellent talk. His main point
was that this track is unique in America and perhaps in the World because few other tracks are located
so conveniently close to hotels, restaurants, and tourist areas, and no other track allows simulating the
key features of the Le Mans Circuit de la Sarthe. He said that Corvette Racing will make this facility
their primary track for practice and that many sessions will be open to the public. Both the plans and
funding for the track are progressing at a rapid rate. Roc Linkov said that he is very pleased with the
progress. There is now a chance that the ribbon cutting next August will mark the opening of both
tracks not just the single course and paddock area that was initially planned. The grading contract that
began with the groundbreaking ceremony will now include the full course – both tracks – rather than
just a single track. Another interesting announcement from Roc is that they are in discussion with
Kentucky officials. There is a chance that the I-65 interchange at the Museum will be converted by
the state into a full clover leaf which will provide direct access for the track from the interstate in addition to the originally planned entrance off Porter Road. This is just an indication of the level of momentum for this project. The development effort is moving forward very nicely!
A great deal of funding is still required to make this a success ($20 Million or more) and it is important to keep the momentum going. Any contribution large or small will help. The good news is that
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the ground swell of contributions from the membership has been, and continues to be, overwhelming.
It shows a level of support that will make it easier to secure the large corporate sponsors and naming
sponsors that will be required to complete the Motorsports Park.
So my message here is that if you are interested in supporting the NCM with this project they still
need your help. Any level of contribution will help. The really great news is that any doubts over the
success of the project are becoming smaller every day. This track is going to happen and I agree with
Doug Fehan when he said that only the Corvette community could pull it off. While we were at the
NCM, the East Region of the NCCC provided a contribution for the One Acre Club and Ron Hamrah
had a chance to participate in the check presentation. Be sure to see the photos at the end of this article! One Acre Club contributions have been so numerous that the NCM will discontinue them at the
end of this year. They already own all the land required for the two tracks. So while the One Acre
fund raising effort will soon end the NCM still needs any contribution that you can make.
On Friday afternoon the NCM hosted the “reveal” of a new C7 model called the Premiere. The event
was held in the Conference Center in the new addition at the museum. Harlan Charles and John Fitzpatrick from GM were the speakers. The Premiere series will consist of 500 cars. There is a single
automatic car and the other 499 cars are going to be manual transmissions. On display were cars #1
(the automatic) and #2. The car will only be produced in Laguna Blue with the Brownstone interior
and all cars will be fully loaded in the 3LT trim. One feature limited to the Premiere is a full set of
custom fitted Corvette luggage. The Premiere will only be available in the United States, Canada, and
Mexico. The car cannot be ordered. They will be only available through top selling Corvette dealers
who will decide how and when they will be sold. Dealer allocation has not been announced yet but if
you absolutely cannot live without owning a Premiere I suggest that you start saving for it immediately. There are a couple of photos of the reveal included at the end of this article.
On Saturday we had a long day of driving and arrived in Asheville, NC well after dark. We had an
opportunity to ride a lot of back roads in Kentucky, Tennessee, and North Carolina. We went the full
length of the Cherohala Skyway, rode up (and down) the Tail of the Dragon, and followed that up
with a two hour ride to Asheville. The weather cooperated and it really was a fantastic day. Again, be
sure to see the photographs at the end of this article.
Sunday we spent the day at the Biltmore Estate. This is advertised as the largest home in America
(250 rooms) and sits on 8000 acres next to the town of Asheville. The estate is larger than the town!
We had a tour of the home and the winery that is on the estate grounds. We also had a chance to get
some great photos as you will see.
I think everyone had a lot of fun on this trip. Besides the sightseeing and of course the fun of driving
our Corvettes we also had very enjoyable dinners each evening with a lot of good discussion on many
topics. I certainly suggest that you stay in touch with Ron Hamrah on the August 2014 Caravan to the
NCM. By all indications it is another trip that is going to be a lot of fun as well as providing the opportunity to witness the historic opening of the Motorsports Park. It would be fantastic if we could
have a large turnout from the club for this event. Over the past several years the CCA has become
well known by the NCM and we are becoming known within GM circles as well. We need to keep
that momentum rolling along. I’m happy to be able to say that our reputation extends far beyond our
local area. It will help us as well as help our terrific sponsor Sport Chevrolet.
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Enjoy looking at the photos and if you have any questions on our trip be sure to ask anyone that participated. Make your plans now to reserve the last week of August next year for the 2014 Caravan and
stay in close touch with Ron Hamrah. Volunteer to help with the caravan if you have some time. I’m
sure he will appreciate it and that you will have a rewarding experience!

Group Photo at the NCM Main Entrance
June 27, 2013
From the left, Larry Steinberg, Jonathan Thorn, Evelyn Thorn, Ray
Seitz, Ron Hamrah, Susan Mullarky, Kevin Mullarky.

The following pages include a selection of photos from the trip. Enjoy! (And join us yourselves on
the next cruise!)
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Someplace in West Virginia headed toward Huntington. That’s Kevin’s
1967 in front of me. A beautiful but warm day!

Wednesday afternoon, June 26th, we’ve arrived at the NCM.
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Corvette Club of America presence at the National Corvette Museum

CCA brick located at the main entrance of the NCM
Left, CCA light pole banner at the new circle close to the
Corvette Café.

Above, Steve Row’s memorial brick located at the
new circle.
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Left:
A few of the vettes
on display at the
main entrance circle.

Below: One of three C7 Walk-Around sessions provided by Tadge Juechter and Harlan Charles.
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We had full access to seven C7’s that were on display and GM personnel were available for questions.
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Above: Here is a C7 in the famous, and exclusive, “Bill Bachman” yellow. It is also available in a
monochrome version with the spoiler and mirrors also yellow.
Is Evelyn starting
to think about her
own C7?
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Above:
Roc Linkov receives a One Acre check from the East Region of the NCCC. On the right is our Governor, Ron Hamrah. On the left in the background you can see Ray, Susan seated, and Kevin.

Below:
This seemed to be a common theme for tall people. I saw lots of them wondering if they would fit in
a C7. On the left is our own Ray Seitz. On the right is Wil Cooksey the recently retired manager of
the Bowling Green Corvette Assembly Plant.
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Left:
A C7 chassis on display. These
units are all aluminum, and
unlike the C6 platform, all models will get the same chassis.
They are assembled right at the
plant. In the past the C6 Z06 aluminum chassis was built off site
and trucked to the plant. One
thing that is still a surprise to me
is that a base C7 coupe weighs a
couple of hundred pounds more
than a C6 Z06.

Below:
This is to be avoided but the piece on the right demonstrates the crush zone that is designed to absorb
energy in an accident. You can see the “uncrushed” version of two of these tubes supporting the front
bumper in the picture above.
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Scenes from the C7 Premiere edition “reveal”
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Scenes from the NCM Motorsports Park Groundbreaking Ceremony
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The weather was
threatening for the
whole ceremony
but we managed to
get through without getting soaked.

Below:
In the center is Roc Linkov talking with Larry Steinberg. To the right of Roc, in the checked shirt, is
Steve Crawford the track designer. I had a chance to have a great chat with him.
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Above:
For history, the actual “groundbreaking” occurred at 10:16 AM local time on Friday, June 28, 2013.
The folks in red shirts are members of the NCM Board of Directors. Doug Fehan is fourth from the
left representing Corvette Racing. Fifth from the left is Steve Crawford the track designer. Most importantly, the CCA was present at the event <g>!!

Left:
At the conclusion of the
ceremony a green flag was
waved and the construction
equipment started their engines with a roar of applause.
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Ron Hamrah

Larry Steinberg

Jon Thorn
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Scenes from the Cherohala Skyway at the Haw Knob overlook. Elevation 4480 feet.
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Scenes from Deal’s Gap, NC at the Tail of the Dragon
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At the Top of the Dragon
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The Corvette Courier
Kevin and Susan in their beautiful ‘67
on The Cherohala Skyway

On the Tail of the Dragon
318 curves in 11 miles
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Scenes from the Biltmore Estate
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Corvette Racing at Le Mans: Corvettes Complete 24 Hours
(Reprinted from the Corvette Racing website June 23rd)
Fourth, seventh place in final Le Mans for C6.R with new car looming for '14
LE MANS, France – Corvette Racing and its two Compuware Corvette C6.Rs completed the most
demanding auto race in the world today by finishing in the top seven of the GTE Pro class at the 24
Hours of Le Mans. Antonio Garcia, Jan Magnussen and Jordan Taylor brought home the No. 73 Compuware Corvette in fourth place after starting seventh. It was a remarkable comeback that saw the trio
pick up three spots in the final six hours. The No. 74 Compuware Corvette finished seventh with Oliver
Gavin, Tommy Milner and Richard Westbrook driving.
All six drivers and the two crews weathered constantly changing conditions and 10 safety car periods most of which required long runs behind the safety cars. No one in either garage could remember such
a volatile event.
"Chevrolet was truly honored to compete in the 90th anniversary of the 24 Hours of Le Mans," said Jim
Campbell, Chevrolet U.S. Vice President, Performance Vehicles and Motorsports. "While it certainly
was a challenging 24-hour event, I am proud that the entire Corvette Racing team exhibited a 'never
give up' approach all race long. We look forward to returning next year for the 15th time at Le Mans
and our first with the next-generation Corvette race car."
Typical Le Mans attrition began to enter the equation in the last quarter of the race. After running seventh and eighth for much of the first 18 hours, the Corvettes crept up the standings as other entries began to fall off. By the 23-hour mark, both cars ranked among the top five in the class thanks to an aggressive wet tire strategy when rain began to pelt the circuit again.
Taylor outpaced ex-F1 pilot Giancarlo Fisichella to hold on to the fourth position over the final 20 minutes. Unfortunately, Oliver Gavin had to pit the No. 74 Corvette due to an exhaust issue. Rather than
risk near-certain damage, the team elected to pit and send Gavin back out for the final lap.
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2008 Corvette Coupe Z51 3LT M6 CRM w/ Extended warrantee in MD
I have just purchased the twin to this except with an automatic transmission and would like to sell this great cruising Corvette. It is loaded with all of the extras to make this car a dream on the road. I have enjoyed my Corvette as a daily driver
for the past 2½ years and have performed all scheduled maintenance religiously. It comes with an extended warrantee that
is good though Jan. 11, 2015 or 75,000 miles.
Heads Up Display
$33,250.00
Clear Bra on nose, bumper, mirrors and rocker panels
46,540 miles
Tinted Windows
Crystal Red Metallic
New Michelin tires
Cashmere Interior
Leather Seating
LS3 6.2 liter engine
Dual Zone Automatic Climate Control
6 speed manual transmission
Heated power seats
Z51 Performance package including larger brakes and tuned
Chrome 5 spoke wheels
suspension
Keyless access with pushbutton start (two remotes in3LT Preferred Equipment Group
cluded)
Dual Mode NPP Exhaust (Z06 exhaust option)
HID Head Lamps with automatic exterior lamp control
Bumper-Bumper warranty thru Jan 11, 2015 or 75,000 miles
Active Handling Control
Removable roof
XM Radio, AM/FM CD Premium Sound System with
Navigation
Bose Speakers
2nd owner
For additional information or questions contact:
Pat Roney
proney42@verizon.net
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For Sale - Corvette Wheels
Corvette C6 GM-OEM 7 spoke chrome wheels with TMP. $1500 set of 4 in MD
For additional information or questions contact:
Pat Roney
proney42@verizon.net
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The Corvette Club of America is
proud to be exclusively associated
with Sport Chevrolet.
… Be a Sport fan too!!
3101 Automobile Blvd
Silver Spring, Md 20904
www.sportchevrolet.com
Our contact at Sport Chevrolet for a new or used car is Lee Shirley, 240-560-5363 or email him at
lshirley@sportautomotive.com. Be sure to let Lee know that you are a CCA member.

The Corvette Club of America, Inc was founded by John Ralph and Charles Eyre who organized the
first club meeting on July 17, 1956 at a Chevrolet dealership in Arlington, Virginia. At that time the
club charter was formulated and a tentative club name, ‘Capital Corvette Club’ was taken under consideration. At a subsequent meeting in September 1956, however, the club name was changed to the
Corvette Club of America since it was the intent of the members to make the club a national organization.
In the months that followed, the Corvette Club
of America took the first steps toward forming a
national organization by laying the ground work
for the National Council of Corvette Clubs, a
group which now includes 262 clubs with more
than 17,500 members. The Corvette Club of
America is a proud member of the East Region
of the NCCC. As one of the founding clubs of
the National Council of Corvette Clubs the CCA
is honored to have been assigned club number 1
in the organization.
Through the years the CCA has seen many fine
members come and go; however, one thing remains unchanged. The membership is composed
of individuals both male and female, young and
old, that share a common interest - The Corvette!

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
NCCC Governor
Membership Director
Competition Director
Parliamentarian
Member-at-Large

Rich Taylor
Jim Parisi
Roxana Hegarty
Nita Armstrong
Ron Hamrah
Jean Wade
Gary Maul
Jon Thorn
Don Haller

(240)460-9797
(410)292-8722
(301)515-5842
(443)852-1922
(202)882-8157
(301)253-6074
(443)517-3710
(301)963-4864
(443)964-8832

Non Board Member Positions
NCM Ambassador
Mkt & Promotions
Vendor & Club Relations
Webmaster
Courier Editor

Terry Popkin
(301)949-2464
Jim Streight
(301)785-9024
Van Vander Haar (410)489-5002
Rick Roe
(410)960-1368
Jon Thorn
(301)963-4864

The Corvette Courier is published monthly by the Corvette Club of America, Inc.
P.O. Box 3355, Gaithersburg, Maryland 20885

The Corvette Courier
CCA Monthly Meeting Locations
Business & Membership Meeting Location:
J.J. Muldoon’s
16143 Shady Grove Rd.
Gaithersburg, Md. 20877
301-258-8866
http://www.mymuldoons.com
Second Tuesday of
each month at 7:30 PM
Next meeting:

July 9th

Shop Night Location:
Sport Chevrolet
3101 Automobile Blvd.
Silver Spring, Maryland
20904
Fourth Tuesday of each
month at 6:30 PM**
(** Shop Night is the
THIRD Tuesday in
November and
December due
to Holidays)
Next Shop Night:
rd

July 23
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Tony Avedisian, Owner
7500 Rickenbacker Drive
Gaithersburg, MD 20879
301-987-0565
http://www.tonyscorvetteshop.com

This modern storage facility offers the best environmental controls to store and
preserve your vehicle under optimal conditions.

Contact:
Michael Milan
301-946-1116
http://www.goodcarmagarage.com

Contact CCA Tag Leader
Richard Roe
410-960-1368
rick@rdroe.com

